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Microstructure analysis in the creep process of a gas turbine blade  
of the turbine engine 

The technical condition of gas turbine blades of the turbine engine has a significant impact on the reliability and life 
span of the turbine and the entire engine. In order to assess the blades’ technical condition, a visual method, with the use 
of optoelectronic devices, is used. In order to verify this assessment, metallographic tests are conducted.

The paper presents the results of microstructural tests of the turbine rotor blades made of nickel-based monocrystalline 
super alloys. The aim of these tests was to determine the consequences of impacting high exhaust gas temperature and 
stresses occurring during operation on the stability of the blade microstructure. The progress level of the blade micro-
structure changes in the post-operational stage for different sections towards the blade vertical axis and was compared 
with the blade microstructure on delivery made of the same super alloy. A varied degree of the microstructure degradation 
for different blade sections was shown. The changes typical of the high-temperature creep process – γ' phase directional 
growth (rafting), were observed only for the thinnest walls of the upper section of the turbine blade leaf. 
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1. Introduction
A turbine is a rotor turbomachine converting enthalpy of 

the work factor, also called the thermodynamic factor, into 
mechanical work making the rotor rotate. Therefore, the 
turbine engine overall performance depends on its power and 
reliability. The turbine efficiency, which varies from 30–45%, 
decreasing during the operation, substantially depends on 
the exhaust gas temperature. However, increasing exhaust 
gas temperature is limited by the material properties of the 
turbines: their resistance to creeping, microstructure change 
(overheating), thermal fatigue, high temperature corrosion, 
etc. [1, 5, 14].

The most unreliable elements of the gas turbine include 
the rotor blades [2, 9]. During the operation, they are subject 
to imposed loads: mechanical one as a result of rotation, 
as well as aerodynamic and heat ones from the work fac-
tor airflow. In addition, the chemical aggression of high 
temperature exhaust gases affects them. Their reliability 
and life span is a sum of many factors, but the predominant 
importance plays the material. The high and stable strength 
properties of super alloys in structural terms constitute the 
proper microstructure that is not subject to weakening op-
erational changes [4, 14, 17, 18]. 

The improved turbine materials were obtained thanks to 
the development of alloys based on nickel and cobalt. These 
materials can operate at a homological temperature, higher 
than 0.85 [6]. In addition, in order to increase the mechani-
cal properties, chrome, titanium, molybdenum, vanadium, 
tungsten, niobium, tantalum, etc. [4, 14] are added.

The further development of heat-resistant materials is su-
per alloys created with methods of directional crystallization 
and mono crystallization. The super alloys directional crys-
tallization technology allows to increase the blade operating 
temperature by even more than 1000 K [3]. However, the 
elimination of grain boundaries by using the monocrystalline 

casting improves the super alloy resistance to creeping. Using 
these manufacturing technologies allowed a fivefold increase 
of fatigue strength and a tenfold increase of durability at  
a high temperature, in comparison with the blades produced 
from polycrystalline super alloys [6].

Moreover, heat-resistant coatings with good thermal 
conductivity and high structure stability are applied on gas 
turbine blades operating in extreme temperature conditions. 
Thermal properties of the coatings mainly depend on the 
composition of the material and microstructure, i.e. grain 
size, porosity and impurities [16]. Different types of protec-
tive coatings, obtained with many methods are used. Diffu-
sion coatings on aluminium warp and their variations known 
as modified coatings are the most commonly used [7, 8, 15]. 
These coatings consist of a priming layer and an insulation 
layer. The ground material is usually an alloy on the basis 
of nickel or cobalt. That layer should be characterised by 
resistance to oxidation and corrosion, low tendency to form 
brittle transition phases and transfer of micro-deformations 
from the base to the insulation layer [12]. The insulation 
layer should be characterised by the very low thermal con-
ductivity, expressed by a temperature coefficient of thermal 
conductivity and by thermal diffusivity.

A further step aimed at increasing the exhaust gas tem-
perature and decreasing the blades temperature includes their 
internal cooling with air from behind the engine compressor. 
This allows to lower the temperature of the blade material in 
relation to the temperature of the circumfluent exhaust stream 
by over 600 K [2, 13]. Furthermore, better distribution of 
temperature onto the blades in the turbine work transients 
is obtained.

Moreover, in order to increase durability, the complex 
geometric shapes of blades are designed, which unfortunately 
complicates their technological manufacturing processes. 
They are shaped in such a way, so as not to create vibration 
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resonance during interruption of engine work [11]. Plates 
on the tips (fronts) or near the turbine blade tips, which act 
as dampers eliminating a dangerous form and frequency of 
vibrations and increasing tightness in the turbine rotor tip 
clearance are also applied. The minimum clearance prevents 
the work factor. On the other hand, it can cause rubbing of 
the blades fronts against the turbine body (Fig. 1a) due to the 
blade thermal expansion. It leads to the additional heating 
of the turbine blade leaf front, the result of which is the in-
creased turbine blade leaf expansion, as well as unfavourable 
changes of its microstructure, and consequently the need to 
repair the turbines [1, 4].

As it is clear from the above analysis, despite using 
many endeavours in order to improve the efficiency of the 
gas turbine operation, its durability and reliability, over the 
long-term operation process, there are still all kinds of dam-
ages to turbine elements, especially their blades (Fig. 1). It is 
possible to differentiate defects being the results of material 
and technological faults, derogations from the quality of 
production and repairs, and operational ones in particular. 
The important reasons also include improper fuel atomiza-
tion in the combustion chamber, as well as its diminished 
physical-chemical properties [3].

2. Experiment
Two gas turbine rotor blades of the turbine engine were 

proposed for microstructural tests. One of them was at the 
post-operational stage (marked No. 2) and the reference one 
was newly after delivery (marked No. 1). Metallographic 
specimens were prepared transversely and longitudinally 
to the blades axis (respectively: transverse and longitudinal 
specimens) from the selected gas turbine blades. The prepa-
ration of specimens included cutting the blades with a dia-
mond blade with a thickness of 0.8 mm, and then mounting 
each section in thermoplastic resin, ensuring the electrical 
conductivity. The preparation of the specimen’s layer for 
microscopic observation included grinding with the use of 
sandpapers with the grit from 400 to 4000, and then precise 
polishing with the use of diamond suspension and polishing 
discs. The prepared metallographic specimen did not undergo 
etching in order to avoid etching of individual components 
of the super alloy microstructure. 

Testing with a technique of light microscopy (LM) was 
made with the use of the Axio IMAGER M1m microscope 
by the company ZEISS. The microstructure observation 
with a technique of scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 
was made with the use of the Merlin Gemini II high reso-
lution electron microscope by ZEISS, equipped with an 
electron gun with field electron emission (FEG) as well as 
the characteristic EDX Quantax 800 X-ray detector, and the 
Brucker company software. In order to conduct the quantita-
tive analysis of images made with the use of the light and 
scanning electron microscopy, the AnalySIS 3.2 computer 
software was used.

3. Research results
The chemical composition analysis of blades No. 1 and 

No. 2 was carried out by the means of spectrometry of char-
acteristic X-ray (EDX) with the use of SEM from the leading 
edge of the transverse specimen. The research was conducted 
at low magnification (from a large area of the leading edge) 
in order to average the chemical composition of dendritic and 
inter-dendritic areas. The analysis results were presented in 
Table 1. Both blades had a similar chemical composition, and 
minor differences in the content of the following elements, 
such as Cr, Ta, W, were shown. 

Table 1. Summary of the chemical composition analysis, SEM-EDX for 
blades No. 1 and No. 2, (% of weight)

Blade Al Cr Co Nb Mo Ta W Re Ni

No. 1 6.1 5.1 10.8 1.3 1.2 1.2 8.4 3.0 62.4

No. 2 6.3 5.5 10.6 1.4 1.3 0.5 9.1 3.0 62.0

3.1. Blade No. 1
The microstructure of blade No. 1 observed with the use 

of light microscopy (LM) in the section of the blade locking 
was presented in Figures 2a and b. In the microstructure of 
blade No. 1, the dendritic structure, which was formed in 
the crystallisation process, Fig. 2a, and characteristic of the 
monocrystalline castings of the blades crystallized in the 
axis [001] was observed. The macroscopic examination was 
conducted within the area of the blade leading edge, and al-
lowed to determine that the average distance of the primary 
dendrite arms is 348 ± 29 µm, however, the average length 
of the secondary dendrite arms is 173 ± 28 µm. 

Fig. 1. Example forms of damage to gas turbine blades: a) the turbine blade tip chafing and its wear, b) total burn out of the coating until the 
leading edge alloy is revealed, c) the turbine blade leaf tomogram with a visible crack inside the leading edge [10]
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Within this microstructure, numerous carbides that have 
the "Chinese-script" morphology were also observed in the 
inter-dendritic areas, Fig. 2b. 

The microstructure within the leading edge observed 
with the use of the scanning electron microscope (SEM) was 
presented in Figures 3a and b. Within the dendritic areas, the 
cuboidal γ’ phase particles separated by the γ phase matrix 
channels were determined, Fig. 3a. In the inter-dendritic 
areas, the γ–γ’ eutectic system as well as a large number of 
carbides of the so-called "Chinese-script" morphology were 
observed, Fig. 3b. The average size of the γ’ phase particles 
within the dendritic areas was measured and it equalled 0.33 
± 0.75 µm2, however, the γ’ phase surface fraction in these 
areas was established to be at the level of 66%.

The longitudinal specimen was cut along the blade axis 
at a distance of about 6 mm from the leading edge in order to 

compare the microstructure chang-
es along the blade length. Within 
the longitudinal section studies, 
any microstructure changes along 
the blade length and any changes 
related to the longitudinal speci-
men were observed.
3.2. Blade No. 2

The microstructure analysis of 
blade No. 2 was conducted at the 
cross-sections (at the locking, in 
the middle of the length, and at the 

blade tip). The dendritic structure 
formed during the crystallization 
process was observed, Fig. 4a. 
Microscopic observations of the 
blade revealed the deviation from 
correct orientation of the crystal-
lization direction, Fig. 4b. This 
blade was partially crystallized at 
an angle of approx. 90° in relation 
to the correct crystallization axis of 
monocrystalline blades [001]. The 
macroscopic examination, which 
was conducted within the area of 
the blade leading edge at the cross-

section at the locking (in the area of correct orientation of 
the crystallization direction), allowed to determine that the 
average distance of the primary dendrite arms is 325 ± 65 µm,  
however, the average length of the secondary dendrite arms 
is 138 ± 55 µm. 

Within the cross-section dendritic areas at the locking, 
very small ordered cuboidal γ’ phase particles separated by 
the γ phase matrix channels were noticed. Within the inter-
dendritic areas, the occurrence of the γ–γ’ eutectic system as 
well as a large number of carbides with the Chinese-script 
morphology, as in case of blade No. 1, were found. The aver-
age size of the γ’ phase particles within the dendritic areas 
is 0.14 ± 0.39 µm2, however, the γ’ phase surface fraction at 
the level of 58% was established. In the dendritic areas in the 
middle of the blade length, the highly developed and connect-

ed to each other γ’ phase particles, 
separated by the thickened γ phase 
matrix channels, were noticed, Fig. 
5a. The microstructure changes of 
this type are characteristic of long-
term exposure to high temperature. 
The γ–γ’ eutectic system as well as 
many carbides were observed in 
the inter-dendritic area, Fig. 5b. 

Within the cross section den-
dritic areas by the blade tip, very 
small ordered cuboidal γ’ phase 
particles separated by the γ phase 
matrix channels as well as small 

Fig. 2. The microstructure of the blade No. 1: a) cross-section by the blade locking, the dendritic struc-
ture, b) carbides particles with the "Chinese-script" morphology, LM

Fig. 3. The microstructure of blade No. 1, cross-section at the locking: a) γ’ phase particles separated by  
γ phase matrix channels, b) inter-dendritic area, γ–γ’ eutectic system, carbides particles with the 

"Chinese-script" morphology, SEM

Fig. 4. The microstructure of blade No. 2: a) cross-section at the locking, dendritic structure, b) cross-
section in the middle of the turbine blade leaf length, deviation from correct orientation of the crystal-

lization direction, LM
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carbides particles were noticed. A lot of carbides were ob-
served within the inter-dendritic areas.

Longitudinal specimen were cut along the blade axis at 
a distance of about 6 mm from the leading edge dividing the 
blade into two parts – bottom one (including the area from the 
blade locking to a half of the turbine blade leaf height) and 
upper one (including the area from a half of the turbine blade 
leaf to the blade tip). Within the bottom longitudinal section 
dendritic areas, uniform acute γ’ phase particles separated by 
the γ phase matrix channels were noticed. In addition, the 
numerous carbides, which are characterised by the Chinese-
script morphology, were observed within the inter-dendritic 
areas of this section. However, in the lower longitudinal blade 
section, any significant changes in the microstructure along the 
length of the entire section within 
individual areas were observed 
among each other. 

The microstructure changes 
typical of the high-temperature 
creep process – γ' phase directional 
growth (the so-called rafting [17, 
18]) at the uniaxial stress state, 
were noticed in the upper part of 
the longitudinal section of blade 
No. 2, Fig. 6a and b. The conducted 
research showed that the rafting 
phenomenon occurred only within 
the area, where the examined 
blade had the thinnest walls. The 
γ' phase particles orientation after 

the γ' phase directional growth 
process shows the presence of 
the uniaxial tensile stress state 
related to the longitudinal blade 
axis within the examined area. In 
the inter-dendritic area, the γ' phase 
directional growth phenomenon 
was not observed because the 
initial microstructure within the 
inter-dendritic areas did not have 
the proper structuring to effect 
the necessary γ' phase directional 
growth, Fig. 6b. 

4. Conclusions
The super alloys used to oper-

ate at a temperature above the limit 
temperature Tg are called the heat-
resistant ones. The Tg temperature 
for a given material is determined by 
the intersection point of the Re yield 
strength minimum value and the 
RZ/t/T creep-rupture strength. The 
maximum exhaust gas temperature 
before the considered gas turbine 
is 1536 K [11], and its distribution 
along the length of the turbine blade 
leaf is uneven (Fig. 7a).

The usefulness criterion of the given material as a heat-
resistant plastic can include the dependence of the stress 
value ratio to the Young's modulus σ/E, i.e. the so-called 
standardised stress of homological temperature T/Tt char-
acteristic of deformation mechanisms of a given material. 
Along with an increase in the blade operating temperature 
above the norm and within a specified time of its impact, 
a significant decrease in the R0.2 and Rm strength properties 
occurs. Therefore, mechanical properties, especially the 
long-term creep-rupture strength, decrease [1, 14]. The factor 
contributing to creep constituted the front turbine blade leaf 
construction, which influenced the increased normal stress σ 
in relation to the blade without a plate (Fig. 7b).

Fig. 5. The microstructure of blade No. 2: a) cross-section in the middle of the blade length, the devel-
oped and connected with each other γ’ phase particles separated by the thickened γ phase matrix chan-

nels, b) inter-dendritic area, γ–γ’ eutectic system, carbide particles, SEM

Fig. 6. The microstructure of blade No. 2, the upper longitudinal section: a) dendritic area, visible rafting 
phenomenon, b) dendritic and inter-dendritic area, SEM

Fig. 7. The distribution of selected parameters along the L turbine blade leaf of the turbine rotor: a) Tsp 
exhaust gas temperature, T uncooled blade temperature and Tch cooled blade temperature, b) normal 
stress in the turbine blade leaf without a plate σ and with a plate σp at its tip, allowable stress σdop and 

corresponding x and xp safety coefficients [11]
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The blade material’s thermal expansion significantly 
affects the reduction of the turbine rotor tip clearance. Con-
sequently, it results in rubbing of the blade front against the 
turbine body, which causes additional heating of the turbine 
blade leaf material and adverse effects on the super alloy 
microstructure. The changes typical of the high temperature 
creep process (γ' phase directional growth) at the uniaxial 

stress state were observed only in case of the longitudinal 
section of the upper part of blade No. 2.

At the point, in which the blade has the thinnest walls of 
the section, which can affect the local increase of maximum 
temperature and stress. The γ' phase particles orientation after 
the γ' phase directional growth process shows the presence 
of the uniaxial tensile stress state related to the longitudinal 
blade axis within the examined area.
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